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^ The BG News
Thursday, March 12, 1992

Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 74, Issue 113

More cuts hit
BGSU budget

Walking On Sunshine

by Kir* Parallel!
The BC News

Mostly cold:
Thursday, partly sunny.
High 25 to 30. Northwest
winds 10 to 20 mph. Thursday night and Friday, partly
cloudy and cold. Low Thursday night 5 to 10. High Friday In the mid-20s.

Crime rise:
The number of criminal
complaints in Bowling
Green has increased, resulting in many minor crimes,
according to police.
Police say they need to
add IS new officers to the
department.
□ See page five.

Bungee away:
A bungee-jumping information and sign-up session
will take place on March IS
at 9 p.m. in 100 Business
Administration Building.
Golden Key, the sponsoring organization, will be giv
ing away one free bungee
jump at the meeting. Interested students should bring
a $20 deposit fee to the
meeting.

Litter bear:
A Wood County man notified sherif fs deputies Monday after a black bear owned by a neighbor tore up a
discarded couch and scattered the remains over his
lawn.
Richard Vermilyea telephoned authorities at about
9:30 a.m. to report that foam
padding was littering his
lawn, according to Deputy
Rick Luman, who responded
to the call.
Luman said the scattered
padding led him to a nearby
property where a neighbor's
pet bear had apparently
chewed up the cushions of a
discarded couch.
"The couch had been torn
open and the foam was all
over the roadway," Luman
said. He advised the owner
to clean up the padding. No
charges were filed.
Luman said the neighbor
legally owns the tame,
14-month-old bear and no
force was required in handling the animal. Still, Luman said the call for assistance was out of the ordinary.
"It's not something you
see every day," he said.

Lottery
CLEVELAND (AP) - Here
are Wednesday night's Ohio
Lottery selections:
Super Lotto:
7-19-26-36-38-42
The jackpot is $4 million.
Kicker: 5-6-0-4-0-5
Pick 3 Numbers: 5-8-8
Pick 4 Numbers: 0-8-8-2
Cards: Five of Hearts
Jack of Clubs
Eight of Diamonds
Queen of Spades
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

ThcBCNtwi/J.yMurdock

Checking his watch ID the late afternoon sun, Afranio Torres walks over to Overman Hall from the
Physical Science Building Wednesday afternoon. Torres is a postdoctoral fellow in photo polymerization working with profesor Douglas Neckers.

Editor's Note: This is the sixth
and final article in a series of
weekly reports designed to give
an in-depth view of how state
budget cuts will affect the University.
Despite absorbing a $58 million
cut in state funds just last
December, higher education is
likely to be the target again come
April, meaning the University
will be unable to provide faculty
pay raises for the second consecutive year, and possibly causing
the need for a reduction in personnel.
Gov. George Voinovich has
said twice in the past two weeks
there will be no further cuts to
primary and secondary education. According to Paolo Demaria, assistant director of the
state department of budget management, the governor's failure
to mention higher education
means they will be hit again.
"My sense is that it was not an
oversight," Demaria said.
"Higher education will probably
be included in whatever next
round of cuts there are."
Demaria said he expects Voinovich to make an official announcement well before the start of
fiscal year 1993, which begins
July 1.
"He does want to get notification out relatively early," Demaria said, "not just for the universities but for all state agencies, to help them plan how they're going to manage."
Acting University President
Eloise Clark said further reductions will have a greater impact
than those made in December,
because higher education will be
expected to take the brunt of the
cuts this time around.
"We took a disproportionate
share of the cut in December,"
Clark said. "With [primary and
secondary education] exempted.

that means higher education will
take a greater share. I have very
serious concerns about the implications of that."
Christopher Dalton, vice
president of planning and budgeting, said higher education's
reduction last December made
up 29 percent of the total $196
million in spending cuts. He said
this translates into a higher cut
for universities across the state.
"If primary and secondary
[education] are exempt, then the
percentage that higher education
covers will go up," he said. "Anything that increases the size of
reductions is going to make
things more difficult."
Clark said there is no way of
knowing how much of an impact
the expected cuts will have, because their amount is dependent
on the revenue picture of the
state. One luxury the University
does not have, that it did have
back in December, is $1.8 million
set aside to withstand cuts. As
President Paul Olscamp said in a
December memo, "the cupboard
is bare."
"That's the problem," Clark
said. "We do not have a contingency [plan]."
However large the cuts do turn
out to be, Clark said she believes
they will end up doing more harm
than good to the state of Ohio.
"Cutting the system that supports the long-term interests of
Ohio citizens is short-sighted,"
she said.
See Budget, page five.

Bush's statements IFC Judiciary places two
on CFC phase-out fraternities on probation
draw mixed views
by Sherry Turco
The BC News

by Christy Vargo
The BC News
President Bush announced on Feb. 11 the United States will phase
out the production of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and other ozonedepleting substances by the end of 1995.
The administration moved up the phase-out deadline, which was set
under an international agreement for the year 2000, in response to
new scientific evidence proving ozone depletion is occurring at a faster rate than once believed.
A political analyst at the University said the president's announcement is a timely political move that coincides with his campaign
for re-election, while a student claims Bush made the announcement
out of concern for human health and the environment.
Bush cited recent scientific evidence and the availability of alternatives as his motives for leading the United States in the phase-out,
including CFCs, halons, methyl chloroform and tetrachloride.
Roger Anderson, an associate professor of political science and environmental policies instructor, said the announcement was a political tactic to convey a pro-environmental image.
"You have to realize this is primary season and he is running for reelection," Anderson said.
Anderson said Bush has been erroneously accredited with the initiative to accelerate CFC phase-out, when the accelerated schedule is,
in fact, part of the Clean Air Laws.
"It makes good sense politically; I have yet to see press coverage
that states the accelerated schedule is written into the Clean Air
Act," Anderson said.
Bush has not lived up to his 1988 promise of becoming the environmental president, according to Anderson.
"I don't see any clear environmental directives from the administration, with the exception of the Clean Air Act," he said.
Dwayne Sattler, president of College Republicans, said the timing
of Bush's announcement coincides with new scientific evidence and
available technologies, not with the presidential campaign.
"The president's commitment to the environment is there," Sattler
said. "He initiated the Clean Air Act and pushed it through Congress;
and, we have to look at his commitment to the phase-out of CFCs and
his concern for the depletion of the ozone," he added.
During his term, Bush has consistently requested federal funding
for the U.S. Global Change Research Program, a group of U.S. scientists accumulating additional scientific evidence on the causes and
effects of ozone depletion, Sattler said.
See Ozone, page five.

Interfraternity Judiciary
Board placed Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta fraternities on social probation at Monday's regular Interfraternity
Council meeting.
The SAEs' social probation
stems partly from the Feb. 8 'Olympic Gold' date party at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
where a University student's hair
caught on fire, but IFC has refused to release any further
reasons for the suspensions.
Fraternities placed on social
probation are not permitted to
have brotherhoods, date parties
or teas. "Social probation in-

cludes alcoholic and nonalcoholic events," IFC secretary
Dean Thompson said.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has been
placed on probation until May 15,
according to fraternity president
Eric Barrett.
The woman whose hair caught
fire does not hold the fraternity
responsible for the incident.
"I went to the date party at the
last minute with a friend," she
said. "I was standing by a dresser
with some candles on it when
someone came in. The room was
packed and I just backed into the
candles."
Recently, Interfraternity Judicial Board, headed by Aaron
Vaugh, contacted the woman.
"They told me I was only a

small part of it [the probation
process] and that they were being reviewed for other things,"
she said. "I have no intention of
getting them in trouble because
it's not their fault."
Vaughn would only say it was
the decision of the individual
houses whether to release information pertaining to the ruling.
IFC and its president, Jeff
Merhige, will not release information pertaining to the probations, saying they are leaving it
up to the individual houses to
release what they wish to be
released. However, the houses
also refused to comment on the
probations, saying IFC would
See Probation, page five.

City still in state of limbo
over red istricting decision
by Jacqueline Porter
city editor
City Council's Governmental
and Personnel Committee has
again postponed its decison on
whether or not Bowling Green
should be redistricted for three
weeks.
City Council members Joyce
Kepke and Pearl Oppliger said
they want more information
concerning how other University towns redistricted, and
why they decided to redistrict

with the particular divisions
chosen.
The two also questioned if a
redistricting process was even
necessary for the city.
Oppliger said students have
had many opportunities to
place their colleagues into office. According to the number
of students residing in Wards
One and Two, students should
have been able to elect more
than one member to council before now, without any aid, she
said.

"I do think everyone has a
chance to vote in the city and
the board of elections has gone
out if its way to get students to
vote by placing a precinct on
campus," Oppliger said. "I'm
not sure what student concerns
are - they've had plenty of
chances to vote before."
"If they [students] are not
being represented [In council]
I'm not sure in what way," she
said.
See Redistrict, page five.
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Recycling has problems
Getting everyone to recycle was
once like pulling teeth - nobody
wanted to do it. Ten years ago, the few
recycling companies in existence were
losing money because they received
nothing to recycle.
Now the tides have turned -- recycling has quickly moved from a trend to
a way of life. And the recycling companies are losing money because the
supply of material they receive is
greater than the demand from the corporations which use the material.
The University Recycling Office was
having problems earlier this year because 1) everyone wanted recyclable
material picked up from their offices
while the office did not have enough
volunteers to pick up the material and
2) the demand of material the office had
picked up was dropping.
The office was able to get money
from collecting aluminum cans -- but
this money did not make up for the material and manpower needed to collect
newspaper, other paper and cardboard.
Meanwhile, the Jaycees Recycling
Center had to throw away non-sorted

recyclable material because volunteers
were trying to keep up with the sorted
recyclable material.
Plus the supply for newspapers had
reached zero, but the supply of paper
was rising. They were able to alleviate
the problem by getting a newspaper
bailer to make farm animal bedding.
But as the amount of received recyclable material grows, so does the size
of landfill space - and much of the
landfill space is taken by recyclable
material.
It has been estimated the amount of
recyclable material thrown in U.S.
landfills is more than 50 percent. Much
of the 'trash' thrown in landfills consists of newspapers, writing and notebook paper, glass, aluminum and plastic
-- highly recyclable materials.
These problems need to be alleviated
- some recycling companies are going
out of business and this non-recycling
adds further to the landfill problem.
The world will not end tomorrow if
we do not recycle -- but it will be a much
better place now and in the future if we
do.

Letters

War veterans do not get equal shares of insurance
months short of two tours. I was told it was not their practice to
The BG News:
We can fight for our country. awarded the Purple Heart. deny insurance to veterans. Then
We can die for our country. We Through the years I have main- on Dec. 27,1991,1 received a letcan get injured for our country.
ter from GOLDEN RULE denyBut can we get insured in our tained steady employment in and ing a health care package for me.
around Bowling Green, the past
country?
10 years for General Moters
IS THIS FAIR??? IS THIS
People who work hard provid- Sader.
LEGAL???
ing for their families, NOT BEING IN THE RANKS OF WELI am a single widowed parent
It's time for the American pubFARE, cannot get insured by of three boys. Almost all em- lic to wake up and realize how inmany insurance companies if ployers have health care pack- surance companies are treating
there is a service-connected dis- ages for their employees. Last veterans of foreign wars!
ability'"
year I was denied insurance for
myself because I have a serviceWe need to be united against
What is fair?? What is right?? related disability.
these problems. WE CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE!!! Be vocal. Tell
COME ON, FOLKS!! CAN YOU
Recently, my employer them you care about us veterans.
BELIEVE Tins???
changed insurance companies
I proudly served our country in again. While talking to their repJames A. Baumbarger
Vietnam for 22 months, two resentative on the phone, I was
Weston, Ohio

"The total male bonding" insulting to a lot of females
The BG News:
I am writing this letter in response to the article printed in
the Mar. 4 The BG News Update
magazine "The total male bonding" by Matthew Daneman. I do
not condemn the newspaper for
printing the article, for I support
his freedom to say what he
chooses.
It is equally my right to voice
my disgust and anger at his barbaric, insulting mindset which is
frighteningly prevalent and acicepted on this campus and in society.
Daneman's reference to womyn as "babes," "broads" and
"bimbos" is dehumanizing and
perpetuates the obscene stereotype of womyn as mindless sex
objects who have no place in society but to be at the beck and

call of men.
I would like to thank Daneman,
however, for finally putting to
rest the allegations that womyn
have been making for decades men only care about "bagging
babes." According to his brilliant
expose of the "truth" >t turns out
we were right all along. Go figure.
I really feel for the population
of "fake guys" out there *ho
won't be able to enjoy their
spring break, for they are cursed
with the unfortunate quality of
being sensitive, thoughtful, mature human beings.
This categorizes them as
"wimps." Only those manly,
real men will be able to take part
in this sweeping accost of womyn, leaving those wimpy boys
out of the "male bonding experi-

ence," left with nothing to do but
to sit around and emote, wishing
they were cool.
I wish Daneman's disturbing
words could have only come
from his pen; however, his mentality level is one that an amazing
number of men wallow in.
Daneman, your article made
me sick - for the womyn you degrade, for the men you condemn,
and for the society which celebrates it. I'm quite sure you'll
have a carefree spring break after all, ignorance is bliss.
And have fun on your flight
down, where I'm sure your beautiful, sexy stewardess will give
you the time of day.
Danielle Jarold
Junior
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The George Orwell reality
U.S. 'enemy' list would entertain author of '1984'
Reality, many times, can challenge the imagination far more
than fantasy.
Even so, I couldn't help but
wonder what George Orwell, the
author of "1984" and "Animal
Farm," would have said about
this headline from a February
edition of the New York Times
which announced (without a
trace of humor): PENTAGON
IMAGINES NEW ENEMIES TO
FIGHT IN POST-COLD-WAR
ERA.
The writer of the story went on
to list America's potential enemies and outline seven different
scenarios which, in the Pentagon's words, are meant to "depict
plausible future events" which
would warrant U.S. military
intervention.
They are:
Q Iraq invades Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia;
Q North Korea attacks South
Korea;
Q The Iraqi and Korean invasions occur at the same time;
-l Russia attacks Lithuania;
□ A coup in the Philippines
threatens 5,000 Americans living
there;
□ A coup in Panama threatens
access to the Panama Canal;
□ A new expansionist superpower emerges in opposition to
the U.S.
Though Orwell wouldn't have
been shocked by the existence of
the Pentagon's Hit List, he certainly would have been amused
by the fact that the list has more
in common with science fiction
than with political reality.
Iraq, a threat? Anyone who followed events during the Persian
Gulf Massacre knows that the
physical infrastructure of Iraq
was nearly obliterated.
The allies, provoked into a
feeding frenzy by the U.S., strategically bombed vital military
targets such as electrical power
generating plants, sewage treatment and water purification facilities, roads and bridges, residential neighborhoods, and a
bomb shelter or two. The destruction was so complete that a
number of analysts have forecast
that Iraq will remain economically devastated well into the next
century (The TimesFeb. 17).
North Korea, a threat? For the
last year or so North and South
Korea have been engaged in
peace negotiations. The intent of
the two governments Is to arrive
at an agreement that will unify

quences. And that means no unfriendly regimes will be tolerated.
A new expansionist superpower - arising overnight and
capable of militarily challenging
the U.S.? This is truly the stuff
that fiction is made of. Perhaps
the basis for a new James Bond
movie?
What I find so amazing is not
that such a list exists, but that
American taxpayers probably
the country - not by force, but paid several hundreds of
thousands of dollars to men who,
through consensus.
Simultaneous invasions by Iraq if they weren't being paid to sit
and North Korea? Little more around in plush offices dreaming
than pure unadulterated fantasy up this crap, would be under psyon the part of paranoid military chiatric care for paranoid delusions.
planners.
But deranged military planRussia attacks Lithuania.
Sounds like the perfect pretext ners alone do not explain the sevfor sending U.S. troops abroad. en scenarios or the mentality that
Who'll be the first to stand in line underlies them. There are
and place their life in jeopardy to several other factors which must
be considered.
protect Lithuania?
Imagining a coup in the Philippines that would pose a threat to
First, in the absence of a genU.S. citizens living there presup- uine threat, the military estabposes a certain amount of antl- lishment feels compelled to justiAmerican sentiment.
fy the existence of its bloated bureaucracy and obsession with
At one time the U.S. military new, high tech weapons systems
- especially during a depression.
had a legitimate purpose. It
Like all bureaucratic institutions,
the military establishment
served the people of this
strives not only to perpetuate its
country by securing their
own existence but also to extend
its power and prestige.
borders from actual
Second, whether military planenemies. But somewhere
ners and their political counteralong the way reality has
parts are aware of it or not, they
have something In common with
been turned upside down.
George Orwell. Both Iiavc realized that mass populations are
much easier to manipulate and
control when there is the comMight that anti-American sen- mon perception of an external
timent possibly be the result of threat. And that requires an
U.S. support for the rapacious, enemy - or at least the percepoppressive Marcos regime? Per- tion of one.
At one time the U.S. military
haps our support of Marcos' dictatorship explains why the Fili- had a legitimate purpose. It
pino people recently told the U.S. served the people of this country
to get its military bases the hell by securing their borders from
out of the Philippines.
actual enemies. But somewhere
A coup in Panama opposed to along the way reality has been
U.S. interests? If the U.S. was turned upside down.
willing to Invade Panama and
Now, rather than the military
kidnap its leader who was a paid serving the needs of the people,
CIA operative, why would the the people serve the needs of the
leaders of a coup hostile to U.S. military establishment. Rather
strategic Interests be any less than an actual and temporary
afraid of U.S. intervention if they enemy, now the enemy is imagcame to power?
ined and permanent.
The invasion of Panama was inWe have met the enemy-and
tended to send a powerful mes- he is us.
sage to all Latin and South AmerJohn Bernard is a senior libican countries: Follow U.S. inter- eral studies major and a colests - or suffer the conse- umnist for The BG News.

John Bernard
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Schools need to change
Each day we hear of the violence which plagues our schools,
and it appears to be escalating.
Children are bringing guns and
drugs to school, disrupting the
learning atmosphere. Just recently we've had reports of children killing children in New
York public schools and teachers
being threatened and stabbed by
students.
The American taxpayers pay
more than $300 billion a year to
support these violence-ridden
schools. Is injecting more money
into our already bureaucratic
school system the answer? If not,
what steps do we need to take to
cure the ills that plague our
schools?
I propose six points, some
drastic, that would help the current crisis in our secondary
schools. Many of these points
have been presented by William
Bennett, former secretary of education under Ronald Reagan
and former drug czar under
Bush.
The first point is good principals. Good schools have good
principals who interact with
their students. A case in point is
Joseph Clark, a principal at Eastside High in New Jersey. This
school was infested with drugs
and gang violence at the time
Clark took control of the school.
The first thing he did when he
became principal in 1981 was
hand out a list of rules for the
students.
The rules said if students
talked back to a teacher, they
were suspended for five days. If
students graffitied a wall, they
got 10 days. Clark expelled 300
juniors and seniors. His rationale
was he would not let 300 thugs
destroy the lives of 3,000 students. Possession or use of drugs
meant immediate expulsion.
Today, Clark's school is no
longer the same. In 1981, 56 percent of the ninth grade passed
the New Jersey minimum basic
skills test in math. By 1984, the
figure was 91 percent. The reading test rate rose from 40 to 68
percent and SAT scores increased dramatically.
With a good principal you will
always find good discipline. Good
discipline, my second point, is
essential to the success of a
school. A book called Classroom
Management says "Get order.
Drop everything else, if necessary, until order is secured."
Clark is a prime example. He
not only got order within his
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school, he earned the respect of
his students. He knew their
names and what their postgraduation plans were. He also
found time aside from office
work to interact with the students in some of their extracurricular activities.
Thirdly, it is difficult to accomplish good discipline without
the help of good teachers. Good
teachers have the ability to
communicate with young persons, are of sound character and
know the subject manner.
"Teachers and principals
should be hired on the basis of
what they know and can do, not
what courses they have taken in
education theory. Pay based on
performance is a genuine, original and indispensable article of
education reform," said Clark.
He has a good philosophy. "Accept no incompetence. Period."
He told incompetent teachers
they would leave in one of two
ways, voluntarily or in a straitjacket. He refused to let them
ruin the education of the children.
The fourth point is high standards and high expectations.
Good schools expect a lot from
their students. They have high
expectations regarding behavior
and responsibility as well as academic achievement.
In general, students do have a
desire to learn. In catering to the
wants and whims of students,
teachers become complacent and
little is accomplished. By raising
standards and expectations,
more would be required of students and teachers would (we
hope) be more concerned with
the development of their students than with meeting their
quotas. With the help of parents,
students will be more responsive
to the higher standards.
Parental involvement is the
fifth point. Parents are increas-

ingly allowing the state and
school boards to make decisions
dealing with the education of
their children. Parents have become more Involved with their
careers than with the nurturing
of their children. They need to
cut through the smog of bureaucracy, take charge of their children's lives and distill their own
values in the home.
Parents should have a choice of
where their children go to school,
whether it be in the home or at a
school outside their district. The
tax they pay would have to be
eliminated, thus saving money in
the process. This increased competition would eliminate some of
the schools which have been lax
in their performance, or (we
hope) improve them.
The final, and perhaps the most
important, point is the return of
prayer to the public schools.
Abraham Lincoln once said
that as a nation we needed to
pray daily, thanking God for the
graces He has bestowed on the
people of America. It was
through prayer that a nation
found its inner strength.
Since the removal of prayer
from the schools in the early '60s,
problems with our children have
grown increasingly worse.
SAT scores fell 85 points from
1960 to 1980. Birth to unwed
teenaged girls rose 200 percent.
The rate of homicide among
young persons more than doubled during this time period.
Since 1973, the abortion rate for
girls aged IS to 19 has doubled.
By 1980, only seven years following Roe vs. Wade, nearly one-half
of all teenaged pregnancies ended in abortion.
Instead of our schools being
places of growth and personal
development, they have become
a breeding ground of godless
corruption.
Though the ideas of education
reform are numerous, they mean
nothing to our education system
if good citizens fail to act on
them. We must take drastic steps
to preserve the future of our
children.
Chris Paydock is a columnist
/orTheBGNews.
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Responses wanted
All readers of The News are
encouraged to express their opinion through letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters of the editor should be
200-300 words in length. All letters must be typed, signed and
include the writer's telephone
number, address or on-campus
mail box, plus class rank or occupation, major and hometown.
Telephone numbers and addresses are for verification purposes only and will not be published unless otherwise requested.
If presenting a letter in person,
please bring a picture ID, along
with a home phone number.

The Clark County School

The News also reserves the guest column in person, please
right to edit any submitted work address the submission to:
The BG News
for clarity and brevity.
210 West Hall
If not submitting a letter or
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I hui-s«l;iv's Special
All You Can Eat
BBQ Chicken and Ribs $4.75
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 Cards Accepted after
4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 Cards accepted all day
for 95+ plan holders

interviews for teachers

TWO
PAIR,
ONE
PRICE!

and school counselors at
Michigan on April 4,1992.
All applicants must have
must have completed an

in

Duck
Soup

MztUtfy
at 9:00 p.m.

Free
Gish Film Theater

in

mm

education program to
include the Immigration

TWO PAIR OF REGULAR
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES

Reform and Control Act of

AT ONE LOW PRICE!

1986. Alternative licenses
Not accepting applicants

SAVE 50% OFF
RETAIL

with single endorsements

SINGLE VISION

STANDARD IIF0CALS

$ft088
$10088
^0 j Fotiorimiis
mJmm m ™»i*'
SOME SPECULBXO BlfOCALS 1 lOf OUtS « SLOTH MO*
> rttS EXAMINED IY ML S. 5HIEE OPTOMniST
■ EXPERIENCED OPTICIANS AT T0US SEKVKl
• EYE EXAMS PRICED SEPEXATilT

in PE, SS, Bus ED or

Thursday, March 12th

B.G.S.U. Union

10am - 7pm

Main Ballroom
«S»J3"7JS"^7jyj7JTJ7J737J7J7J?^^J3WJ5

Berries
^

approved teacher

ARE NOT ACCEPTED!

at 7:30 p.m.
&
Roman Polanski's

1C

J.A. Holmgren

an urban site in Detroit,

^^■J^fnTTrj^^^M
^■at^^Wfc^B
^Kgy^il^Lgj^H

exTGKAHtre

I IVMXi

5:15

BA/BS as a minimum and

CAMPUS FILMS
Presents:
The Marx Bros.

I JUST
50PMOA/E
WOULD
SAY IT!

Business.
Call (702) 799-5427 PST
to schedule an interview.
on March 16,1992)
EEO/AA Employer

Burlington Optical
TOLEDO
195SS.IEYNOLDS
KnXJHMVOUTIIWTCI

TOLEDO
J1SJW.SYLVANIA

BOWLING GREEN
H16LW00STEB
Uflwooo conn

382-2020

472-1113

352-2533
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Restaurant

WHO BUILT THC PYRAMIDS?
CLVISI

• OPEN*
MONDAY - FRIDAY

4:30-6:30

This week at RE Management
sign a four person lease at
Campus Manor and pay for the price of three!

LOCATED IN
HARSHMAN

(New leases only)
Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash,
Faculty/Staff and
Department Charges
Accepted.
,
University Food Operations
372-2475

I

♦
♦
♦

(Offer expires 3/15/92)

iI
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THC KING OF ROCK-N-ROLl MCCTS THC
SULTAN Of PUBLICATIONS THIS FAIDAV IN

THC INSIDCB

RE MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
352-9302

WHO'S IN THC INSIDCA?
CLVISI

r»

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦
ALSO: CAAIG KAAGCS, PSVCHIC, IS COMING TO BG!
(HC KNCW VOU'D RCAD THIS, TOO)
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SEC trying to revise charter policy Sigma Chis vend
Faculty group suggests change in handling amorous relationships
dogs' for charity
r

1^
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by Klmberly Larson
The BC News

University faculty members are working
on revising the Academic Charter in its dealings with amorous relationships between
teachers and students and supervisors and
employees.
At Tuesday's Senate Executive Committee
meeting, Faculty Senate Vice Chairman Allen White and Sen. John Cavanaugh presented their proposed statement which specifically stated amorous and sexual relationships, whether student-teacher or supervisor-employee, are deemed unwise.
The reason given for this view is the relationship could harm the student or employee because it could diminish freedom of
choice even when the relationship is consensual between the two parties. The relationship could have an even greater impact
when sexual favors are included.
The rationale behind the proposed policy
change stems from concern that faculty and
supervisors could face charges of sexual
harassment. In such a case, it would be ex-
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tremely difficult to prove mutual consent,
even if it actually were true.
Cavanaugh and White's proposed policy
was revised by the University Employee
Opportunity Compliance Committee.
However, Sen. Bob Holmes also submitted a
version because he felt the revised version
contradicts current University policy regarding sexual harassment.

They seem to think it's paternalistic.
They felt it was putting constraints on
women and not men. That's the way
several women interpreted it"
John Cavanaugh, faculty senator
The SEC discussed the proposed policy
and the reasoning behind it.
White said the proposed policy change
would serve as a "signpost" which would
make everyone aware of the issue.
Cavanaugh said many of the women with
whom he has discussed the proposed policy

BGSU Theatre Presents:

Shorts Festival f92:
A Bill of One Acts
March 11-14-8pm
March 15 - 2pm
Joe E. Brown
Theatre

yy

I

l •

/arlafkarwa-**

change have expressed their concern because they said it is solely to protect women.
"They seem to think it's paternalistic,"
Cavanaugh said. "They felt it was putting
constraints on women and not men. That's
the way several women interpreted It."
Undergraduate Student Government representative to Faculty Senate Karen Black
said she thinks there is no problem with the
proposed policy, as long as persons have the
freedom to choose with whom they want to
be involved.
The initial request for a policy change
came from University Director of Affirmative Action Marshall Rose.
Faculty Senate Secretary Evron Collins
said she thinks the Senate needs a statement
from Rose which explains why he wants the
change to the charter.
Rose is out of town until Monday and,
therefore, could not be reached for comment.
Sen. Theresa Milne said she thinks it is
important to have amorous relationships included in the charter before an incidence of
sexual harassment occurs.

' $10 each additional person.

Terri Vyse
Director of Sales
(305) 428-0650

The Sigma Chis are now
"hot dogging" it up for Special Olympics by selling
coney dogs in front of Mark's
on the weekend.
Since Feb. 13, Sigma Chi
members have been sitting
outside Mark's Pizza Pub, S32
E. Wooster St., on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights
from 11 p.m. to 2 am. and
selling the food for $1.
"We've raised around $650
already," said Mitch Kozub,
Foodtown Plus Is also helpthe organizer of the fundraiser. "Not everyone buys a ing out by giving a discount
coney dog -- community on the hot dogs and buns.
"It started out as a joke,"
members have stopped by
and just donated money be- Polk said. "We looked Into It
and discovered we didn't
cause of the cause."
The mustard-and-relish- need a vending license, and it
coated project began when took off from there."
Scott Goggin, a representaPrizes for the greek organitive for Wood County Hospi- zation winning the challenge
tal, put together a fraternity are an ad recognizing the
and sorority challenge to winner In The BG News and
raise money for the Special dinner for the chapter.
Olympics In Wood County.
"It was kind of a risk," Polk
"The competition allows said, "but It worked out and
fraternities and sororities to has been successful."

UJDXl]
Call the Box Office right away to reserve your tickets:
372-2719, Monday-Friday 10am-2pm, 4-7pm

f .......... ...... ^
BUY A REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB,
GET A SIX INCH SUB FOR 990

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE!
353-0204

_Palmetto Park Blydl

C]y

HMIsboro Blvd

/""%

ar-»I-% -~* m* ■ ■#-»

get involved and support the
Special Olympics," Sigma Chi
President Josh Polk said.
Selling coney dogs is not
the usual 'car wash' fundraiser.
'Matt Kirbabas came up
with the idea to sell the coney
dogs," Kozub saidd. "We've
done other fundraisers In the
past, and this was different
idea."
Mark's Pizza Pub let the
Sigma Chis set up the stand
and is allowing them to use elecrriclty and water for free,
he said.

by Sherry Turco
The BC News

South Florida Welcomes
B.G. Sun Seekers!!
Look to the Days Inn oceanside!!
We are happy to extend a special
IN SEASON rate of $79 per room,.
per night, single or double
occupancy. This special rate
represents 25% off our regular in-season rates.
Advance reservations are necessary. Based
on availability.
west Palm Beach
Valid Feb 20 - April 30,1992.
10 miles

■£*-%*>

%®

Delivery Hours: Thurs, Fri, Sot 3pm to 10 pm

Sample Rd

DAYS INN

Minimum Delivery $3.50

Ft. Lauderdale
B miles

WOODLAND MALL SUBWAY ONLY!

Oceanside
Boca Raton • Deerfield Beach

I The BG NEWS Is Recyclable 1
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THE LAST SONG

HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND HONORS PROGRAM

Music by Tom Gorman and Dan Hart

10th Annual Tuition Raffle
GRAND PRIZE-$ 1000
3 ($50) Book Schloarshipt
Any currently enrolled BGSU student is eligible.

Friday, March 13th
7:00 pm
121 West Hall
Make this Friday the 13th the best vou've every had!!!!!

DRAWING: April 1,1992,1:00 p.m.
at the Falcon's Nest, University Union
DONATION: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
Co-Sponsored by: The Copy Shop, Inc., Newlove Realty, Inc.

BEAT

* COUPON *

SPECIAL!!!
3 TICKETS/$2.00
WITH COUPON
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT UNION FOYER
OR HONORS OFFICE
, _-..—..
EXP. 3/13/92 I
* COUPON *

Sponsored by the Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center,
a division of Student Affairs.
ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc ocsc

Catch the
Wave

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

of students who will be returning to
the Mahoning Valley and Kent
Trumbull this summer.
Get a headstart on your course of
study for next fall...check out our
summer schedule todayl Or, call

over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WrTH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

(216) 847-0571

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Kent Slate University Trumbull Campus
oilers the first two years of baccalaureate
degree programs; learning opportunities
111 fill '
(as
s
—
x in more than 170 major career fields;
□ Y* I wmnt tofind out wk.1 Kmt TramMf ku. to offer met - >nu„ c|jM ^ ,„,, CTce||„, f,mlty.
•end me your Summer Schedule of Cltuet, 1992.
Address.

mi" "tiimiiiiuiiiiiii'

Telephone
Mai! to: Kent State University Trumbull Campus,
4314 Mahoning Avenue NW,Warren, OH 44483 -19) i

T IIWWW \"V

y^rs:

U WSTATt UNIVt AS/TV

TRUMBULL CAMPUS
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City cops call for addition of 15 officers to force i
Upswing in number of criminal complaints, ratio of police to citizens necessitate raising manpowen
by Eileen McNaman
The BG News
Criminal complaints in Bowl
ing Green increased 11.5 percent
last year, resulting in many
minor unresolved cases, which
police say justifies a proposal to
add IS new officers to the department.
The increase, which is cited in
the 1991 annual report released
last week by the Bowling Green
Police Division, has left police
understaffed and unable to keep
up with the increased work load.
Assistant Police Chief Capt.
Thomas Votava said.
Although the number of criminal complaints has increased
from 3,397 in 1990 to 3,840 in
1991, the number of arrests has
actually decreased from 895 to
815.
"We'd like to do more ... we
could do more, but we don't have

the resources," Votava said.
as of the population in the past
Although the population of decade also contributes to the
Bowling Green has grown from complaint increase.
25,728 in 1980 to 28,064 in 1990,
"What's really putting us in a
the police division still employs bind is the city is spreading out,"
the same number of officers it Ash said, referring mostly to the
did in 1979. The division's offi- new housing which is developing
cer-to-citizen ratio of about one on the west side of the city.
officer to 1,000 citizens is below
According to Votava, the stathat of the national average of 1.5 tistics indicating complaint inofficers to 1,000 citizens.
crease may also be misleading
However, this figure does not because the most significant rise
include University police offi- in number was in "Part I"
cers, who patrol much of the ci- offenses, which are generally
ty's student population.
more serious crimes, such as
"I've been planning to hire homicide, rape, robbery and
more officers for years... but it's theft. However, minor crimes
a matter of dollars and cents," such as shoplifting and not paysaid Police Chief Galen Ash. ing for gasoline at a service
"You know how much people like station, which have greatly Intax raises and levies."
creased, are classified as theft.
Currently, the department em"When you just look at numploys 28 officers, including pa- bers, it's very hard to come to a
trol, detectives and administra- conclusion," he said.
tive officers.
A more positive finding
Ash said he believes growth of revealed in the report was a sigthe actual area of the city as well nificant decrease in the amount

of traffic accidents, especially
the drop in accidents involving
injury.
Traffic accidents overall were
down 13 percent and accidents
involving serious injury were
down 36 percent.
"That is not just [a decrease in]
the damage of property ... that's
somebody not getting hurt," Votava said. "That is the real priority - the preservation of a life."
Votava cited enforcement of
the seat belt law and the speed
limit as well as heightened safety
awareness on the part of motorists as some of the factors which
contributed to the decrease of
the accidents.
Although overall criminal
complaints have increased, many
of the individual statistics in the
report have not dramatically
changed from reports from years
past, in spite of the city's growth
and the division being understaffed.

gases at a recent international
negotiation because more
Saltier said the president re- research is needed.
fused to put limits and timetables
"Environmental policy has to
on the release of greenhouse based on facts," Sattler said.

•Dill!

Probation
Continued from page one.

release the information.
"If you want the information,
go to IFC and look in the files,"
said Jeff Mealy, president of Phi
Delta Theta.
IJB ruled Sigma Alpha Epsilon
must have a representative at all
meetings of Greeks Advocating
Mature Management of Alcohol

"The administration has to be
sure the information concerning
global wanning is true, and we
must find out how to stop it by
conducting further research."

(GAMMA), one educational program this semester and four next
fall with at least 85 percent of the
chapter in attendance.
Additionally, they must have
an executive retreat and each of
the programs must be monitored
by someone from the University
that is approved by IFC or
someone from the SAEs'
nationals.
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Get your car ready for

SPRING BREAK with.
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Oil Change I
$19.95 ;
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It's Tourney-Time In Motown!
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Join Dave Strukel and Shawn McClintock for the
first round of the MAC tournament, starting at 7:15
tonight with the Jim Larranaga Show.
BG BATTLES THE BOBCATS-LIVE ON WBGU 88.1 FM
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Bungee
jumping for
$50?
Mo Way!
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From 5-9 pm
Please
Bring
this ad with you I
I
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Yes! Sign up al
Colden Key's
Ccncral Meeting
►
March 15 9:00,
►
100 B.A.
^ Enter the rafTle to win ^
a tree jump
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Expires

3/20/92
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GOOD LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS: I
Hurry! Only o few left for Foil "92
or the following locorions:

I'
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Field Manor - 2 left!

i

Frazee - 5 left!

I'
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Ridge Manor - GOING FAST!

a
a
S

Coll for more informorion
or 352-0717

522 E. Merry - 1 left!
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224 E. woosrer

a
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Summer Rotes Available!
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DEADLINE:

_ Two days prior to publication. 4p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service Delays)

RATES;

BP, VISA, MasterCard, and Discover Cards Accepted
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 am-9 pm; Sat. 8 am-5 pm; Closed Sunday

353-3060

NOTICE:

275 S. Main

The BG News will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
214 West Halt immediatery it mere is an error m your ad The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads for more man two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves me right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising in The BG News
The oeoson on whether to release mis information shall be made by the management ol The BG News. The
purpose ol mis policy is to discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases ol traud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

I
I

j
I
Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

You warn pretty, go watch figure skating. But a man's gotta do what a man's
We're bringing Columbus Chill professional hockey to BGSU Ice Arena on

I * Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit

Monday. March 16. at 7:30 pm as the Chill take on the Ene Panthers. Admission

I Dates to appear

is only five bucks. And tickets are available at the Ice Arena and Memorial Hall

i

ftr mtrt khrmtHf, MKJTIMM

i

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

gotta do. And if that means busting some chops once in a while, well, so be it.

mi

PHONE#.

NAME (Print).
ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

But for only s5,
what'syour point?

box offices. But it's your choice. Go to the ballet if you can't stand the

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" »ds
1" (8 line maximum) $6 50 per insertion
2" (16 linemaitmum) $12 95 prt insertion

per ad are 75c per line $2.25 minimum.
60c e»tra per ad lor bold lace.
Approilmaiely 35-45 spaces per line.

PREPAYMENT: g required lor all non-universny related businesses and mdrvKjuais.

Sure, you may think
hotkey is a violent
pervertedexample
of male math ismo.

heat. Wimp.

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News

FREE SAFETY INSPECTION
and $5 BP GIFT CERTIFICATE

Continued from page one.

Kepke agreed with Oppliger,
and said she would be uncomfortable with making a decision on the matter this soon.
"With all the craziness at the
state level now, after four weeks
of trying to redistrict I may say
the heck with it," Kepke said.
"This could tear the whole
community apart," she added.
And, in a letter of correspondence to committee chairman
and Ward One Councilman Scott
Ziance, City Attorney Michael
Marsh stated the council was not
required to redistrict the wards.

<1>HI

Free pizza and a chance to win prizes.

Continued from page one.

Red .strict

<I>HI

Attention Phi Eta Sigma members
You and One guest
are invited to attend Happy Hours
Friday March 13
6-9 pm at Uptown

Budget
According to Elaine Hairston,
Ohio Board of Regents chancellor, the state's general revenue
spending has increased by $1.5
billion In the last two years.
However, funding for education
has actually decreased during
the same time period.
Dalton said the entire amount
of the increase will be spent on
the non-educational portion of
the budget.
"They've added $1.5 billion and
they had not a single additional
dollar for education totally from
kindergarten through graduate
school?" Dalton said. "I can't
read those kind of figures and assume from it that education is a
priority [for the state government]."
The word from Columbus is
Voinovich would like to combat
the $577 million state budget deficit by instituting a "sin tax" on
cigarettes and alcohol, according
to the Ohio Student Association
executive director Rob Nosse.
Nosse said the state legislature
has not been receptive to the sin
tax plan, meaning Voinovich will
then attempt to cut in'.o higher
education for the funds.
"We're under the impression
that the legislature is not real inclined to make any more cuts to
higher education," Nosse said.
"We seem to be more of a priority for them than the governor."
The OSA is organizing a campaign aimed at getting Voinovich
to change his mind on the matter.
According to Nosse, the "no more
cuts and save the cap" campaign
will take place on April 15 at universities across the state.
"We're trying to send a message to the governor that this is
going to be unacceptable and that
higher education will not suffer
anymore," Nosse said.

«1>HI

Burglary B1E
Disorder
Varuc* damage
Total

o

Politics aside, Gary Silverman,
director of the University's environmental health program, said
Bush's announcement is a positive step.
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Ozone
Continued from page one.
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Criminal offense sample
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i
Total number of days to appear
i
i

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Subsequent days regular rate.

I

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News) I

i

Phone: 372-2601
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Doc says 'BG out of gas' Baseball team looking for
Minnesota Twin-like result

Schroder, M.D.

The Sports
Doctor
What goes around conies
around, and the men's basketball team has definitely come
full circle since last season.
Playing with a seniorstocked group, the Falcons
were tabbed the Mid-Amercian
Conference's best team heading into last season. They went
on to finish 9-7 in the MAC and
bow out of the tournament in
the semi-finals.

This season, finding an up
perclassmen in a BG uniform
is a trick, and the Falcons were
expected to finish no higher
than seventh.
So much for preseason predictions. Bowling Green's
young guns finished 8-8 and
begin the post-season tournament today in the same position - fifth - that it did a year
ago.
In fact, the Falcons will face
Ohio at 3 p.m. today at Cobo
Arena. This is the same team
(literally) they beat last year in
the first round of the MAC
Tourney.
The Bobcats will start five
seniors against the Falcons today in their attempt to defeat
Bowling Green for the third
straight time this year. Incidentally, BG was 3-0 against

Ohio last season, which provides more than enough motivation for the Bobcats to return the favor.
Ohio must be hungry to face
a BG team which has had trouble averaging one point per
minute in the last few games.
All this adds up to an early
exit for the young Falcons at
this year's dance. To say it's
not their year would be an understatement. BG peaked in
mid-season, and the younsters
have done a nose-dive since the
home upset of Ball State.
Because the freshmen were
foreign to the rigors of college
basketball, they did not condition themselves for the long
haul, and simply ran out of gas
down the stretch. But expecting anything more would have
See DOC, page seven.

Bowl 'N' Greenery

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

All You Can Eat
11:30-2:00
4:00 - 7:00
• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees

$3.99
$4.75

• Baked Potato w/sour cream
• Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

Spring Apparel
(with coupon)
Expires March 31, 1992

*
*
*
*

College and Pro
Sporting Apparel

352-1835

Sweatpants
Shorts
Posters
Clocks

- -Team MVP- -

15% OFF ALL
Hats in Stock
(with coupon)
Expires March 31, 1992

sist of two seniors and two juniors. Senior Greg Sharp (2-9,
5.05) will lead the staff, followed
by junior lefty Jeff Brown (3-9,
5.13), junior Brent Spray (3-3,
4.21) and senior Derek Common
(3-7, 5.88) who was the team's
stopper last year.
The short relief duty will fall
on the shoulder's of senior
Dwayne Callaway (2-1, 3.34) and
freshman southpaw Scott Stalker. The middle relievers will be
sophomores Brad Mast (1-0,7.45)
and Billy Bost (0-3,6.57). Rounding out the pitching staff are
freshmen Jeff Dominique, Chris
Boggs and Ron Klinger.
The strength of the Falcon club
may be at the catcher spot where
seniors Rob Kennedy (.311,0
HR.22 RBI) and Daren Stiles
(.306,4,37) will share time. Stiles
will also see action at third base
while Kennedy will play some at
first base.
"We feel we're very strong
there (catching), as strong as
anyone in the conference,"
Schmitz said. "They're both
great leaders and their work habits are fantastic."

HOWARDS club H
210 IN. Main

16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005

MVP
Located in the
Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)

This year's Falcon baseball
team is looking to the historymaking Minnesota Twins and Atlanta Braves for inspiration.
Last season the Twins and
Braves made history by going
from last to first in one season and the cellar is where Bowling
Green finished last year in the
Mid-American Conference with a
16-39-1 overall record and 7-23
MAC finish.
"Our team has been very focused and we have a large senior
class," second-year coach Danny
Schmitz said. "They want to follow in the footsteps of the football team and we've been looking
at what the Braves and Twins
did. "Were going to a tournament
format where the top four teams
make the tournament and that's
our goal."
If the Falcons are to make the
post season MAC Tournament
their pitching staff will have to
continue to improve.
The starting rotation will con-

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

Quantum 90 cord accepted all day for off campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students

* Sweatshirts
* T-Shirts
*Hats
* Jerseys
— -Team MVP
r.T l
20 % OFF ALL

by Aaron Dorksen
sports writer

352-995 I

In the infield Schmitz will have
to replace Trent Dues and Brian
Koelling, who was drafted in the
14th round by the Reds.
Some new faces will start in
the infield with senior Mitch
Dougherty (.274,1,13) at first,
senior Don Walendzak (.230,0,5)
at second, sophomore Don Delker (.143,0,4) at shortstop, and
Stiles or sophomore Bud Householder at third.
Also contending for playing
time will be freshmen IB Rob
Glover, 2B Mark Tomalo, SS Eddie Standifer, and 3B Brandon
Carper.
The outfield will be led by
senior leftfielder Chad Davis
(.271,1,25) who had the best year
at the plate last year among the
outfielders. In centerfield will be
sophomore Marc Tubbs who
struggled at the plate, but can
cover a lot of ground in the field.
Senior Jeff Corey will start in
rightfield after sitting out last
year with a broken leg suffered
sliding into homeplate in the
season opener.

rwe-rcl

Malakai

Ohio!

Thurs - Sat
March 12-14

/4M»M / 0/JuC <r trfttcSuJul

18-20 Welcome
S2.00 cover uflcr 9:30
21 and Over
81.00 cover after 9:30

•Sludent/Tcacrwr/Budget Airfares
•Eurail Passes issued on-the-spot!
•Work/Study Abroad Programs
■Intl Student S readier ID'S
•Youth Hostel Passes & MUCH MORE!

IIOURSt
Mnn.-Sul.: Noon HI 2:30 u.m.
Sundays 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day •

Council Travel
8E 13thAve Columbus. OH 43901

1-614-294-8696
Call for a HUE Student Travel Citato*!

Doanooaaooaoononnnaoriaonfl
You won't see the ordinary, the run-of-the-mill, the mundane on WBGU-TV.
What you will see is television that enlightens, enriches and entertains.
Television that's worth staying home for, television too good to miss.

TOOGOODTOMISS
Today you won't want to miss:

The Mark Russell Songbook-8 p.m.
Mystery!: "The Million Dollar Bond Mystery"-10 p.m.
The Nat King Cole Show-11:30 p.m.

WBGU
TV27
Making A Difference
A Service of Howling Green Stale University

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

BG News is now offering...
Birthday Display Advertisements
Want a special and meaningful way to wish your
friend(s) a HAPPY BIRTHDAY?????

BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
•
•
•
•

1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified
We offer a variety of graphics to choose from for your ad
Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run
On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar
Your cost ONL Y $10 per ad! 1
Send your friend(s) a BIRTHDA Y WISH In style!
Place an order NOW!!!!!!!

Please call 2-2605 or stop by The BG News office at 214 West Hall

LOOKING FOR SOME FUN IN THE SUN?
KD STILL HAS SPACES AVAILABLE FOR
SPRING BREAK!
Trip leaves March 20th for Panama City Beach and returns
March 29th
Cost is only$139 for condo only and $230 for transportation
and condo.
Summit Condominiums have 2 pools, a Jacuzzi, and exercise
rooms for your enjoyment. Each condo has a fully equipped
kitchen, two full bathrooms, and satellite T.V.

so DONT MISS OUT! Sign up NOW
in the UAO office 3rd floor Union,
or call 372-2343 for more information.
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
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Softball seeks improvement

Continued from page six.

been wishful thinking.
While the Falcons were winning their eight games in the conference, they did it by sneaking
up on people. No one knew how
Shane Kline-Ruminski could
school players underneath. No
one realized Matt Otto was so automatic. And no opposing coach
had film of Ray Lynch or Floyd
Miller showing their flashes of
brilliance.
Now they know. Bowling
Green is out of surprises, and out
of time. And It doesn"t help that
Ruminski, Tom Hall, Michael
Huger and Otto have gone into
their worst slumps of the season
over the last couple weeks.
Coach Jim Larranaga got the
most he could get out of a team
most expected to do much worse.
The most important quality of
this team, however, is not their
youth. It's their talent. The difference between being young,
and being young and talented is
immeasurable. BG is definitely
the latter.
It takes more than one season
to grow up on the court. And
when the Falcons do, the rest of

the league won't know what hit
them.

"The players are real excited
about the possibilities of this
season," Joseph said. "The
work ethic has never been betConsistency and improve- ter and the women have seen
ment.
the success of the fall sports
Those are the qualities which teams and they want a piece of
coach Jaqule Joseph is expect- the pie."
ing from her 1992 softball
The teams goals aren't as
squad.
far-fetched as they seem beThe Falcons finished last cause the Falcons return 12 letseason with a 25-32 record, the ter-winners and seven of eight
third losing season under starters back from last years
Joseph, but Joseph is confident squad.
the squad has improved in
Pitcher Jody Record is the
other areas.
ace of the staff with a 1991 re"We've grown so much in cord of 16-16, but a low 1.94
terms of the quality of players earned run average. According
we've brought in, but the bot- to Joseph, if it wasn't for poor
tom line is in 1988 BG won a defense, Record's record
Mid-American Conference would have been much better.
Championship, and we've had a
"We didnt play well defenlosing record since then," sively, but we're much more
Joseph said.
solid in that area now," Joseph
In Joseph's defense, the 1988 said. "Our inexperienced
team graduated seven of its players from last year are now
nine starters which included starting to gel 1."
the entire pitching staff.
Lisa Mountjoy, a freshman
However, Joseph thinks this out of El Sobrante, California,
years squad has the ability to is looked upon by Joseph to
put together a very successful give the pitching staff more
season.
depth. Her high school record
by Erik Pupilto

sports writer

A quick look at the rest of the
matchups in the MAC Tournament...
Kent («6) vs. Western (*3):
There is no way Kent will win
this game. Coach Jim McDonald
is a lame duck, announcing his
resignation last week. Western is
another mega-veteran team on a
mission to prove they belong
among the MAC'S best.
Eastern (*8) vs. Miami (#1):
The defending tournament
champs, the Eagles, are another
team that's years away. The Redskins were the team to beat in the
regular season, and are peaking
at the right time.
Central (#7) vs. Ball State (#2):
No upset here either. Ball State
may be the most talented team in
the bunch, and a Miami/Ball
State clash for the championship .
will be a treat to watch.
Matthew D. Schroder is sports
editor of The News.

was 25-8 last year with a 0.44
ERA.
Shortstop Rachelle Highfill
led BG and all first-year MAC
hitters with a .348 average
which included 18 RBI's and 10
extra-base hits.
The comers are anchored by
juniors Dena Romstandt (third
base) and Julie Hudson (first
base).
"Our corners are one of, if
not the best in the conference,"
Joseph said.
Romstadt hit .265 with 28
RBI's and a team-leading 16
extra-base hit; 10 of those for
doubles.
According to Joseph, defending MAC champions Central
Michigan, will be the team to
beat in the MAC with Toledo
and Kent State also being
strong contenders. However,
Joseph thinks the MAC contains so much parody, that six
or seven teams have a legitimate shot at the conference
crown.
Joseph is excited about the
future for her ballclub.

All-MAC
recipients
honored
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - The
1991-92 All-Mid-American Conference men's basketball team,
as chosen in balloting by the
MAC coaches:
First team: Lewis Geter, Ohio
U., 6 foot-8, Senior, Kory Hal las,
Eastern Michif>in, 6-8, Sr.; Jim
Havrilla, Western Michigan,
6-11, Sr.; David Scott, Miami, 6-7,
Sr.; Keith Stalling, Ball St., 6-3,
Sr.
Second team: Tony Banks,
Kent, 6-5, Sr.; J.C. Harris, Toledo,
6-8, Sr.; Michael Huger, Bowling
Green, 6-0, Jr.; Leon McGee,
Western Michigan, 6-4, Soph.;
Darian McKinney, Central Michigan, 6-6, Sr.
Honorable mention: Dan Aloi,
Ohio U.; BiU Gillis, Ball St.; Tom
Hall, Bowling Green; Jamie Mercurio, Miami; Chandler Thompson, Ball St.; Sean Waters, Central Michigan.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

IT'S BUNGEE JUMPING!
Presentation and sign-up al
Gold.n Kay Ganaral Ma«ing
9 00pm. March 15.100 BA
'Need not Do a member lo participate*
For more into, call Sean 372-6170
Baser-all Card Show ■ Sunday. March 15.10-4
Free Admission. PemberviHe American Legion
Hall.
FREE SELF ■ DEFENSE CLASS
Thursday, March 12 from
6 7 30 pm in f pplof Mddlo Gym
Learn how lo proiecl yoursell

St Tom's Ice Skating
The dale has been changed to Sat. March 14
from 8-10 Bring J2 and sludenl ID. Everyone
is welcome.
Student Council for Eiceptional Children •
- General Meeting Sun March 15 Hm. 406 Education Bldg 7 00pm. Come hear our SBH
Panel with Or Rich Wilson. Dr. Cynthia Beck.
Mary Churchwen. Brook Teets. A Bun Bamett.
All majors are welcome I
HONORS SUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND HONORS PROGRAM
10TH Annual Tuition Raffle
GRAND PRIZE-t1,000
3 ((50) Book Scholarships
Any current BGSU Student is eligible
Tickets *1 each or 6 lor *S
March 2-6 and 9-13

HAPPY HOURS
ALL PN Eta Sigma Members and one guest
Friday, March 13 6-9 pm
Uptown
Plua and Prliea
HEVIII a a ••Topless'' Car Waahll
Let us wash your car. van. or truck1
When: This Sunday. March 15
t-4 pm
Where: Mid Am Bank on East Wooster
By Who: S.O. L.D (Student Organizational
Leadership Development)
* Donations Appreciated'

LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
LAG ALAGA
The Laablan And Gay Alliance will hold a
meeting this Thurday at 8:30 pm m the United
Christian Fellowship Center (corner of Thurstm
and Ridge) The meetings are free and open to
all gay, lesbian, bisexual, and gay supportive
members ol the community. Discretion is used.
For more information call 352-LAGA 7-10pm
Mon.Wed .andFri.
Kohl Hall's Annual
TALK
March 13. 1992 Noon toS
Come join the fun with the men of Kohl.
For more info call 2-2639

DONT DRINK AND DRIVE

+ American Red Cross

JL

Please give blood.

Cont. on page 8

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
I

" TUNE-UP
4 CYLINDER
6 CYLINDER
8 CYLINDER

SPECIAL "
$32.95
$36.95
$39.95

With
This
Ad

| MUOH ***** ot si«iir«.r>«a^*r*E'vi»Srw»™iinMa*9Pk^s«T*iwa.
Ac|ua raa»»W UM S **-■' Owfc. SIMM ty*** AM SSOO ■ A0*»»M »•*• E.m
I
NEWMAN'S MARATHON

|—

I

Thank You Resident Advisors
Harshman Quad Staff
Education Is The Key

DAFFODIL DAYS
ARE COMING.
(MARCH 17 A 18)

The ARK. Top Ranking Reggae
Friday. March 13.10-I2pm,
Dry Dock * Harshman Basement "FREE

POLLERBLADE HOCKEY
T & R evenings 7.00pm
CHd Tennis Courts by Kohl
Ouesoons. call Mo 3532208

HIDE OIL
All &
M. FILTER
IIITKD
LUBE,

$16.95

| • 5 Ots Marathon Ol • Chaste Lubrication
. • OH Filter
• Car Inspection
I

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
1992 SPRING BIATHLON

AH For One Low Pnce
With This Ad
NEWMAN'S MARATHON

TIRE ROTATION & BALANCE
Per Tire

$5

NEWMANS MARATHON

With
This
Ad

"We'll save you money on your service work"

NEWMAN'S MARATHON

APRIL 18, 1992

An American Company Serving America

/S7SV
353-1311
'iVlwX 525 N. MsUn

Summer & Fall
Fox Run
Haven House

\

Piedmont
Houses

Competition/Prediction categories for men/women/
co-ed/team entries

All rentals include full
Awards ceremony following the days events!!

use of Cherrywood Health Spa

\ PREFERRED PROPERTIES \
Office in Cherrywood Health Spa

\

8th & High

i

I

352-9378

\

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992

COLUMBIA
COURT
APTS
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U.
Hurry only a few left.
CALL US AT 352-0717
FOR MORE INFORMATION
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.
Summer Rates Available
zrf2
^^^^^^^^^^,^^^^^ 22

Sign up by March 18th and take the SRC challenge
today!
372-6945

For more information can 372-7482

l^^SS^SSSE^a^gEl^^^Bg

Located
in the
University
Union

SPRING BREAK SALE
'"\r\0/ /*>CP
/U/O Ul

Men and Women's
Knit Tops 4 Bottoms

NOW OPEN AT 11:30 a.m.

March 13-15 only!

MAURICES

Located in lhe Woodland Ma

"

Now enjoy fresh baked breadsticlcs
and pizza for lunch.

^VVVVVVVV\VVVVVVVVVVV^VVVVVVVVV\Vv\V^
BOWLING GREEN OPERA
THEATER PRESENTS

MARCH 13 & 14 AT 8 PM.
K0BACKER HALL
MOORE CENTER BGSU
Directad by F. Eugene Dybdahl
Music by J. Mauenct
Ticketi: S12.S10.U
$2 Student/Senior Discount
Children under 12: S3
For information.
call 419072-8171
Sponiorad by the
College of Musical Aru

Now featuring Personal Pan Pizza
with one item-$1.99
Now featuring Breadstlcks
with Pizza Sauce
$1.99
Luncheon Menu-11:30 q.m.-4:00 p.m.
Personal Pan Pizza
Small Tossed Salad
9 inch Pizza
Breadslicks w/Sauce
Meatball Subs
Quantum 90 Cards accepted after 6:00 pm for on-campus students.
Quantum 90 Cards accept after 11 30 am for 95* plan holders.

Colored Paper

Ink Shows Through
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DELTA SIGMA PI * DELTA SK3MA PI
Chapter Retreat is Saturday'
Ask around (or details*

Cont. from page 7
THE LAST SONG
by Tom Gorman and Dan Hart
Friday. MarOhi3ffi
7 00-'??
Wan Hall 121
Sponsored by lha
Huel H Smith Ott Campus Student Center
a division of Student Affairs
MUSK:

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS. INC
OUR NEXT MEETING IS MARCH 12 AT 7 30
IN116BA
SHARON GAISCH - JOURNALIST/PHOTOGRAPHER,
WITH THE PRESS NEWSPAPERS, WILL
SPEAK

DESPERATELY SEEKING CINOV 111 always
remember our special evening tooeiher • why
did you leave so suddenly? Please call me at
372-0171. PS I have your glass slipper
Pnnee Charming

Pregnant'
Wo can Men FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Info, and support • BG Pregnancy Center
Call 3W HOPE

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Penh,
Townsvtlle, Sydney, and Melbourne Programs
start al 13520 Call 1 800478 3696

PERSONALS
7oi Jerzee Sweatshirts
and Sweatpants
$9 00 Eachi
T.O.'s Campue Corner
Aerobics, cross-stitching, fishing
BG's Natural Highs
Drug Awareness Week
March 8-14
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
ANNE CROOKSHANK
Parents' Day was great, and so are you
Thanks lor a memorable evening'
Love. Mom & Dad
ALPHA XI DELTA
Dats Dash Friday 13th
Winter Garden Lodge 7-9 PM
Call the house for directions
Let's all get TWISTED
BE A POMMERETTE!
ATTEND ONE OF THESE MEETINGS
TUES.MAR 17 9 iSpmAT iisEduc
WED.MAR 18-9 ISpmAT 1007BAA
Biking, sunshine, skating
BG's Natural Highs
Drug Awareness Week
March 8- 14
COED BOWLING MARCH 16. by 4 00 PM IN
108 SRC, MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SOCCER •
MARCH 17. by 4 00 PM IN 108 SRC. COED 3
- PITCH SOFTBALL MARCH 31, BY 4 00 PM
IN 108 sue
Dear University Community,
On Friday, March 13th, DAN HART will be
performing in his final concert and tour HE RE
at BGSU For the 360* individuals who saw his
act fast March, you know what a loss this will
be Therefore, the Off Campus Student Center
invites you the THE LAST SONO, In Wast Hall
121, beginning at 7 00 pm And for all of you
TOM GORMAN tans, make your plans as well,
tor Tom will be singing also Come join in this
"audience participations welcomed" event and
help us make Dan's final performance a memorable one1
SeeyouFlrday!
T he OCSC Staff

fctf

DISCOUNT
COUPON

Senior Appreciation Day
Friday. March 13 at
Tuxedo Junction 6 9 pm
Dnnk specials, door prizes etc

Do you want to have a say In General Fee
Usage and Daily Operations of the Rec
Center?
Join the Student Recreation Center Council.
Applications now available in the Main Office of
the Rec Center, and due byFn , Mar 20

Senior Appreciation Day
Friday. March 13 at
Tuxedo Junction 6 - 9 pm
Dnnk specials, door prizes etc.

ENTIRE STOCK of Fall & Winter clothing
30-70% Off
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St.. 3528333

Senior Appreciation Day
Friday. March 13 at
Tuxedo Junction 6 - 9 pm
Dnnk specials, door prizes etc

Eierclse, laughing, chocolate
BG's Natural Highs
Drug Awareness Week
March 8-14

Senior Appreciation Day
Senior Appreciation Day
Senior Appreciation Day
Friday. March 13<"
Tuxedo Junction

One or two bdrm apt. lor Fall 1992 only. Will
ing to sublease. Cat Anne or Traci at
352 5681

Essex All-purpose Hunt Seat Saddle
Seat Size 17 Good for Hacking. Great condi
ton $75 0BO,DeAnna536 4021

Subieasers lor summer. Furnished apt. with 2
bdrm.. 1 bath ft A/C Own bdrm You pay electric Call 352-8425. Beth.

Macintosh plus computer Image Writer II. Mac
Wnte 5.0 software. $950 I 389 1669

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLI
CATIONS FOR 1992-93 AVAILABLE IN 108
REC CENTER APPLY BY MARCH 19 GET
INVOLVED'
IRISH CLUB
Green Carnation Sale
for St Patricks Day
Today 10-4 Union Oval
WE DELIVER"
Kenny Reeves and the Hanson Brothers appealing at Gamers 893 S Main Fn. and Sat
Mar 13and u Wednesday Live Bands-No
CoverMustbe2l

Senior Appreciation Day
Senior Appreciation Day
Senior Appreciation Day
Friday March 13'"
Tuxedo Junction
Senior Appreciation Day
Senior Appreciation Day
Senior Appreciation Day
Senior Appreciation Day
Friday. March 13"'
Tuxedo Junction

Thanks for a wonderful 20 months
I hope we have many, many more.

S»g Kap' Ten Overbeck' Sig Kap
Don't stress out' You are doing a great job.
Your sisters are behind you all tnoway11

Ms. Marganta
We will miss you bunches'
The Bathroom Bunch

SIGMA KAPPA
Sisterhood tonight'
7:00 Pollyeyes
Be There'

Lio.

MUD VOLLEYBALL
Deadline for registration has been extended till
March 12th, 1992. Only a lew spots remaining"! Don't be left out" Call Chris at 372 6849 if
you have any questions
MUD VOLLEYBALL
Need tome Jokes for office or party? Call
the jokaline' 1-900-726-HAAA. 95. mm
Item.
GUARANTEED TO OFFEND SOMEONE
Omicron Delta Kappa
National Leadership Honor Society
Applications out NOW
Available m 425 Sbdent Services
Due March 18th
Return to 425 Student Services
Do you exceii in one of these areas9
Scholarship
Journalism
Campus or Community Service.Campus
Govern.
Creative & Performing Arts
Athletics
II so, don't wait) Apply NOW'
Be a member ol an
Outstanding Organization lor Leaders
Omioon Delta Kappa
Personalized Graduation Announcements
now available at the University Bookstore
Indicates name, degree and major. Deadline
for ordenng Apnl 15.1992. Order Today1
PI SIGMA EPSILON
•Reversal Beauty Pageant'
Tonight - 7 00 pm, UPTOWN
PI SIGMA EPSILON
"Reversal Beauty Pageant"
Tonight - 7:00pm, UPTOWN
POMMERETTE INFO MEETINGS
ATTEND ONE F YOU'RE INTERESTED
TUES . MAR 17 - 9:15pm AT 115 Educ
WED.. MAR. 18 • 9:15pm AT 1007 BAA
PSYCHIC - TAROT PSYCHOMETRY
Readings by appointment. A unique gift idea
C.i:i{419)666-G//4
PSYCHIC FAIR
Perrysburg French Quarter, Holiday Inn
Sun. March 15. 11 am ■ 6pm
$? ad. $13 readings
Mdse. food, lectures
419-498-2310

SunglasseeMSprmg Break Special
20% off' Ray- Ban • Vaumet' Boile'
Tony 353-2408
Outside Ed Bldg March 3.5.9.17.19
The BGSU Bloodrrxibile is coming .
April 6- 10. 1992
Call 352-4575 lor details
THE LAST SONG
Music by Tom Gorman and Dan Hart
Friday, March 13th
7.00pm • ???
West Hall 121
Sponsored by the
Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center.
a division ol Student Affairs
The Student Recreation Center presents the
1992 SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a I0k run oncampus
and 1 mile swim in Cooper Pool Awards &
pnzes'l Male/female/co-ed/team entnes. For
more information can 372 748?
We'll take you down to Panama City
Where the boys are cute
And the girls are prertyl
Only a lew trips leftl Call now 354-52391
Why are these students wheeling around
the Union Oval? They're Wheeling lor Woodlane Schools A Special Olympics' Buy a raffle
ticket and show you carol March 11-12'

WANTED
1 or 2 female non-smoking roommates needed
to fill house tor 92-93 school year. Close to
campus. Call Jen at 2-6237
1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru
August 10th for sublease ol apt near campus'
University Village, rent neg. Call Mike
353-7203.

CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELING
Summer Apts.
at
Super rates'
RE MANAGEMENT 113 RailroadS..
352-9302

NAD pre-amp $150 NAD CD player w/
remote, $165. Both • $300. Advent Prodigy
Tower loudspeakers $240. Call Jason at
354-9616.

Summer sub-leasers needed
2 bed, i bath, furnished house
1 -2 blocks from campus! 4 people needed'
CaH lor more info 353 4203

Spring Break Sale thru Mar 20
All Clothing 25% off.
Lake Erie Sports

WANTE DIMME DIATELY
1 or 2 people to sublease apartment
Call Greg at 353 5249

Springtime is on us way and nitrate levels soon
to nse Small water filters available Perfect lor
students. Call 352 inB.ask forCharione

D and G Rentals
Duplexes / Apartments all
within 3 blocks of campus
Call 287 3233

Tscmo Super Bowl
Never opened Still in box
Call Man at 3520428

Efficiency ft one bedroom apartments
availablt. Call Mecca Management at

HELP WANTED
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania. Lohfcan. Box 234 BG,
Kemlworlh. NJ 07033 (906) 278-0998
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries
EamftS.OOOWmonth Freetransportationi
Room ft Board' Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary Male or Female
For employment program call
Student Employment Services
1-206-545 4l55ext. 1516

Secretary. Flexible hours Computer skills
necessary. Immediate opening 352-4265 be
iween4-6pm

FOR SALE
$400 Diamond Ring for $325
Willnegooate CallAimee
at 537 7133 or 352-1339

MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments lor traditional students,
grads and couples Please call lor more information on locations and rates for Spring.
Summer and Fall
352-3445' Hours 9 -9

1 ft 2. bedroom (um. apts
9 month, summer ft year leases.

352-7454.
i bdrm apt air cond. gas heat included. Full
bath, large closets, peso, private entry. Pets ft
waterbedsOK 353 7715
i bedroom apts for Fall 1992
Quiet atmosphere. Close to campus

352-2663

Living In BG this summer?
Earn $5-7 an hour working outside m MaumeePerrysburg area. Trip 'A' Student Painters is
looking for motivated people to fill painter and
foreman positions Call 800-543-3792.

Looking lor ambitious students to sell water
purification systems. Get your training and your
feet wet here m Bowling Green and then take
your business back to your home town this
summer Write Pat. Box 101, LaGrange. OH
■-.4050

Houses ft apartments for 1992 93 school year.
t2 month leases only, starting in May Steve
Smith 352-8917.

FOR RENT

EBSCO Telephone Service
113 N. Main St
Now Hiring
Learn a marketable skill and make money. Coops and internships available. Flexible parttime and full-time hours Guaranteed hourly
wage and bonus based on sales Extensive
training program and follow through Stop m for
applications after 4 pm Mon-Fri

Looking lor a summer job'Live and work in the
hottest resort on the North Coast Put-in Bay
Good wages
Flexible hours. Call
419/693 4639 after 1 00 pm

GRAD HOUSING"
1 Bdrm, Unfurnished
Quiet
$360 per mo
RE MANAGEMENT 352-9302

TOM GORMAN
DAN HART
FRIDAY. MARCH 13
WEST HALL 121
7:00PM
BE THERE!

12 month leases available May 15.1992
123 Manville-3 Br.-3 person $630 ♦ utii
2621/2 Troup-2Br-3 person $390 . util
Sieve Smith 352-8917

Now leasing 1.2, ft 3 bedroom apts. A houses.
1 yr lease. Yes, we allow pets Call after ipm.

354 6600
Seniors and Graduate Students
Jay-Mar Apartments
Spaoous 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished, gas heat, central ArC. quiet area on
sight mngt Start $420Vmonth CaH 354-6036
between 10-2 'or showing
Sublease apartment lor the summer' Clean,
close to campus, no utilities' Call 352-5965 an
ask for Mark or Brian or leave a message

2 bdrm ft 4 bdrm. house. Located between
campus and downtown Near courthouse.
Available this summer, tall ft spring Call
823-5551.

Summer Sublease m huge 6 bedroom house,
close to campus ft great roommies. Great deal,
cuzlmdesparate Call IvVusi at 35? 4536
Tired ol Roommates?
LIVE ALONE
313 North Main Street
$225 month
RE Management352-9302

2 bdrm air cond., ceiling fan, new appliances.
Freshly painted, new carpet ft tile. Heat mcludedmrent 353 7715
2 bedroom furnished apartment.
For Fall 1992.

352-2663
92-93SUMMER ft FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Eflic, one bdrm . two bdrm. houses ft duplexes Stop into
319E.WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our Inenda'y staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

"MRRGRRITRVILLC
THURSDAY"
$1 GIANT MRRGflRITAS
ALL NIGHT

354-2260

1979 Mobile Home. 14 x 70 2 bdrms 1 bath
New carpets. Includes appliances, furniture,
options Gypsy Lane Estates $92O0/Best
Offer 352-4828
l984PontjacFiero
Slver with gray interior
Asking $1500. will take other offers
Call 353-1005 ask lor Enn.

Across Irom campus. 507 E. Merry $520 E
Reed private parking. Washer / Dryer, free
water, sewer. Rent $595 per month. Newlove
Rentals 326 S. Main (our only office)
352-5620
Apartment for rent across from campus. $495
/mo ♦ utilities. Available mid May. 352-3224.

ADVENT

PRODIGY
TOWER
SPEAKERS $250
NAD PRE AMP$15000
Call Jason at 354-9616

Apple He Enhanced Computer w/Dual Drives.
2 Monitors. 80 Cloumn Card ft 64k Expansion,
Modem. Super Serial Card. CPM Card. Loads
ol Software. Must sell' $300 OBO Call
372 1975.

CARTY RENTALS ' Phone 353 0325
Houses for 3-9 students, single rooms, a new
six bedroom apartment. AH near campus - oflice3i6E Merry*3
Carty Rentals ' Phone 353 0325
Apartments for 4 students at $135 each. 3 at
$165 each or 2 at $200 each. 12 months and
summer leases available Office hours 10-5 or
byappt.

BRAND NE W BUSHMASTER DELUXE
USED ONCE FOR SALE $220
OR BEST OFFER CALL NICK 2 1587

Carly Rentals - 9 month leases
Apt lor4al$l35/each
Apt lor3at$i65/each
Apt lor 2 at $200/each
All very close to campus Call 353 0325
Also 12 months ft summer available

1-2 Female Roommates needed for summer.
AC. close to campus, cheap Call Melissa
3523275
2 non-smoking females to share an apartment
Close to campus For 92-93 school year Call
now: 372-3819 or 3723018, leave message. _

All-U-Can Eat,

309 High

RUGBY SHIRTS

MEN'S

Help' Needed Immediately
Subleaser thru Aug. Air conditioning.
Call Maya 352 8425.352-2391

Mexican
Buffet

When you turn in this ad and sign
a lease for this address, you will
receive a discount on rent for the
whole year.

HSAVY ALL COTTON NOW * 1 2"

CLOTHING CONCEPTS
5
Prmmmntt

VICTORIA'S SECRET

VICTORIA'S
SECRET
SPORTSWEAR

FROM

$"799
L

A WAREHOUSE SALE

II»I:VIi].IM

• 2 Bedroom Furnished
• FREE WATER & SEWER
• Off Street Parking
Laundry Room

DENIM
SHORTS
MEN'S S WOMENS
S1299
Men's
Vuemet
ACnVEWEAR

Compagnla
International*

EXPRESS

NEWIPVE
Menials
tKOtiRtn
352-5620

2 Bedroom apartment available as soon as
possible to take over lease $362/month plus utiluies Call 352 9378 Ask lor Apt 118

353 5800

SERVICES OFFERED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE Everyone qualifies
We guarantee you will receive money Irom our
soureces For information call 1-800-USA l22i ml 260,'

Rec Center Pro Shop
-March Madness Sale"
Everything we sell is 20% off throughout the en
tire month Swimsuits. tank tops, soccer shorts.
and more1
____^^^^_

HEAVY
WEIGHT
OVERSIZED
KNIT RIB
TOPS

MEN'S & LADIES'

SPORTSWEAR

328 S. Main
only Office

50% OFF
RETAIL
V EXPRESS

50°/c

0ur

0 OFF RETAIL

Blitzen

MEN'S
LEVIS
PflE-WASHEO
JEANS
»>•• SOI ■ Ml «0
Irregulars

T0PS&
BOTTOMS
By ESPRIT & LIMITED
FROM

S40"
lafSi

RUSSELL ATHLETIC
Man's University & Resort Printed

TONIGHT ONLY!!!
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

SCOQSStli

Men's
Coq Sportif

TEES$2"

LIMITED

Levi's

PARTY ON WITH..

SQ99

Shorts $9"
THURSDAY
MARCH 12TH
10:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.

S3

LEGGINGS by
EXPRESS

$R99

5

RUSSELL ATHLETIC
HEAVY TEES
University & $"T99
Resort Prints
aT

B.G.S.U.
UNION

MAIN BALLROOM

